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Jrs. Eliminate Hicko
By GARY STEWART

The jinx has ended!
Kings Mountain's Post 155

American Legion Juniors, trailing
two games to one in the best 3-
of-5 game won two

straight games over Hickory on

Wednesday and Thursday nights
to advance to the semi-finals
round of the (Area IV playoffs

against Shelby, who eliminated

Fcrest City in the quarter-finals.

Thursday's game at Hickory
was climaxed by a two-run dou-
ble by KM catcher Roy
with two cut in the ninth to give

the locals a 4-3 win. Pitcher Bill

Mullinax struck out the side in

series,

the bottom of the ninth. .

The elimination of Hickory

marked the first time in three

sports seasons that a Kings

Mountain high school athletic
team or a KM Legion baseball

team has climinated Hickory.

Hickory's jinx began back in

the spring of 1963 when the Fred
Withers’ coached KMHS base-

ballers lost out to Hickory in the

initial game of the WNCHSAA
playoffs.

Then Hickory came along in |
'64 and eliminated the Otis D.

Green Post 155 juniors and the
KMHS football team. The 1965 |

Kings Mountain High boys’ bas-

ketball team was defeated by|
Hickory in the semi-finals round
of the association playoffs and |
Hickory shut out KMHS in two

tennis matches.

Medlin|
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thanks to fine pitching by Bill
| Mullinax and Seerley
timely hitting by

and Chris Faulkner, the coaching | =

abilities of John Gold, and most ~*~
of all teamwork. | @

FIRST GAME
Seerley Lowery pitched a five-

hitter here Wednesday night to

lead the locals to a 5-1 win and
even the series at two games a-

| piece, Kings Mountain struck for
three big runs in the second inn-

ing and added singletons in the
sixth and eighth for insurance.

Lefthander Steve Sisk was tag-
ged with the loss. Sisk had beat-

en KM in the first game of the
series in Hickory. Both pitchers

went the distance with Lowery

fanning eight batters and Sisk

striking out three. Both hurlers
walked two batters.

With one out in the bottom of
the second, Mickey Bell reached
first base on an error, went to

second on a single by Tony
Leigh and Roy Medlin walked to
load the bases.

jell scored on a wiid pitch and
pitcher Seerley Lowery drove

Leigh and Medlin across with a
single to center. Ronnie Rhea hit

into a double play but those
three runs were all KM needed |
to coast to the win.

Hickory scored an unearned
run in the fifth to bring the score |
closer at 3-1 but the Mounties |
struck back to score one run in

each of the sixth and eighth

 

on a single byfirst-baseman Hu-

 
STANDOUTS — Pictured above are wo rost 155 piayers who
were standouts in the final game against Hickory, which KM
won 4-3. Roy Medlin (left), KM catcher, hit a two-run double
with two out in the ninth to give the locals the win and Bill
Mullinax hurled a six-hitter and fanned seven Hickory batters

| bert McGinnis.

| Gold led the winners at the

plate with two hits in two of-
ficial times at bat and Larry

Sisk had two hits in four trips
for the losing Hickory nine.

SECOND GAME
Roy Medlin delivered the key

blow of the series at Hickory

Thursday night, a two-run dou-
ble with two out in the ninth to
score Chris Faulkner and Mickey

Bell to give the locals a 4-3 win

and an advancement to the Area

IV semi-finals against Shelby.
Kings Mountain took an early

2-0 lead in the first inning with

tonnie Rhea, Richard Gold, and

*hris Faulkner collecting safe-
ties.

Rhea. led off the game with a
single to centerfield but went all

the way to third base when Hick-
ory centerfielder Kelly Rudisill
let the ball roll through his legs
and all the way to the fence.

Murphy lined out to center and
Rhea scored when Gold doubled
off the fence in leftfield.

Faulkner drove Gold across

with a single to leftfield and
 Scampered to third when

| Hickory leftfielder couldn't come

| up with the ball. McGinnis struck

| inning.
Mullinax kept Hickory in check

ry With 4-3 WinThursda
Richard Gold scored both the four balls, going to third on a

Lowery, | winner's additional runs, in the

|

double by Faulkner, and scoring
Richard Gold [sixth after reaching base via of lon a single by Mickey Bell.

Geld doubled to lead off the Richard Dellinger reached base
eighth and scored one out later

the |

out and Bell flied out to end the|

But now the jinx has ended, | frames.
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BY GARY STEWART

Mays Heads NL All-Star Team
San Francisco Giant's centerfielder Willie Mays and

Milwaukee Braves catcher Joe Torre are the only Nation-
al League all-star repeaters and will head the team as it |
attempts to overtake the American League stars for the |
first timesince the game began back in 1933.

The National Leaguers tied the series last season.
Both the American and National League teams hold 17-|
17-1 records. The two dream teams battled to a 1-1 tie in
1961.

This year’s contest will be held July 13 in Minnesota.
Mays collected 250 votes out of a possible 255 and

this will be the 12th straight year that he has been named
to the starting lineup. Vada Pinson of the Cincinnati Reds
will be the second string genterfielder as he placed second
in the balloting with 17 Wages.

Milwaukee Braves her Joe Torre also won his
position easily polling 246 votes to only 24 for the number
two backstop, John Edwards of Cincinnati.

Mays and Torre were the only repeaters from last
year's lineup which included first baseman Orlando Ce-
peda, second baseman Ron Hunt, third baseman Ken Boy-
er, shortstop Dick Groat and outfielders Billy Williams
and Roberto Clemente.

Of these, only Williams was able to make the second
team. He drew 61 votes compared to 194 for Pittsburgh's |
Will Stargell.

Cincinnati led in team polling by placing five players
on the dream team but only one, second baseman Pete
Rose, will be on the starting team. Rose edged Milwaukee's
Frank Bolling 110-100 for the starting role.

Milwaukee will have two players on the starting team,
rightfielder Henry Aaron and catcher Joe Torre. The team,
soo: to be the Atlanta, Ga., Braves, placed second in team
balloting with three players.

Chicago had three players to make the team, Phila-
delphia, two, and three other teams, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, and Pittsburgh, placed one each.

Here's the way the voting went in the National
League: CATCHER: Joe Torre, Milwaukee, 246. John Ed-
wards, Cincinnati, 24. FIRST BASE: Ernie Banks, Chicago,
164; Gordy Coleman, Cincinnati, 33. SECOND BASE: Pete
Rose, Cincinnati, 110; Frank Bolling, Milwaukee, 100.
THIRD BASE: Richie Allen, Philadelphia, 137; Ron Santo,
Chicago, 85. SHORTSTOP: Maury Wills, Los Angeles, 141;
Leo Cardenas, Cincinnati, 87. LEFT FIELD: Will Stargell,
Pittsburgh, 194; Billy Williams, Chicago, 61; CENTER
FIELD: Willie Mays, San Francisco, 250; Vada Pinson,
Cincinnati, 17; RIGHT FIELD: Henry Aaron, Milwaukee,
204. Johnny Callison, Philadelphia, 28.

No Yankee In AL Starting Lineup
Forthe first time in the history of the All-Star game,

no member of the New York Yankees is in the starting
lineup. Two Yankees, however, made the alternate squad,
catcher Elston Howard and second baseman Bobby Rich-
ardson.

The lone repeater in the American League lineup will
be third baseman Brooks Robinson of the Baltimore Ori-
oles. Robinson was the league’s Most Valuable Player in
’64 and out-voted alternate Max Alvis of Cleveland 170-79.

Earl Battey of Minnesota had no trouble gaining the
starting role behind the plate as he polled 202 votes as
compared to Howard’s 38. Howard missed the first four
weeks of the season due to an arm injury.

Minnesota placed four players on the team, Cleveland
and Detroit, three each, New York and Boston, two each,
and Chicago and Baltimore one apiece. But the pitchers,
in both leagues, are yet to be named.

Both leagues must be stronger this year as only three
repeaters start the game. The surprising thing in the Na-
tional League is that no member of the World Champion
St. Louis Cardinal team made the All-Star team. And in
the American League such names as Roger Maris and
Mickey Mantle are not on the list.

Cardinal third baseman Ken Boyer, the National
League’s Most Valuable Player in '64, failed to make the
5: as did Frank Robinson, Roberto Clemente, and Bill

dite,

The only close balloting in the American League was
for the first base position where Chicago’s Bill Skowron
edged Minnesota’s Harmon Killebrew 126-108. This year
marks the sixth time that Skowron has been named to the
squad,
The American League team, with the exception of the

pitchers, will look like this: CATCHER: Earl Battey, Min-
nesota, 202; Elston Howard, New York, 38; FIRST BASE:

(Continued On Page 3)

| in recording his second victory of the season.

Shelby Downs KM
In Opener, 5-4
| The Shelby American Legion
[ juniors scored five unearned

runs and made use of five Kings

| Mountain errors to defeat t! (

| cal Post 155 boys 5-4 here Tues
day night before a capacity

crowd at City Stadium.

Shelby struck for one run in
the first inning, Kings Mountain|

came back to tie the game in
| bottom of that frame, and Shel-

| by went out front 5-1 in thesixth |

| by scoring four runs on four
hits. |

Tommy Pruett doubled to start |
the game and scored when KM

| centerfielder Chris Faulkner let

dle.

Both pitchers, KM’s Seerley
Lowery and Shelby’s Jim Turn-
er, went the distance with Turn-

er picking up his third win a-
inst three losses and Lowery

his second in six decisions.
Ronnie Wilson paced the win-

ners at the plate with a double
and two sinzles in five times at
bat and Richard Gold had 2-for-4

with two runs scored ‘for the lo-
| cals.

KM . SHELBY
BOX SCORE

   

  

|S by
Ronnie Wilson's single go Shey 3b AB 2 un RE!
through his legs. { Wilson Ss 5 0 '3 3

With one out, in the bottom of | nfekinney. of t 0 TB
the first, KM third baseman Pat | Leigh, 2b t 0 1°39
Murphy singled but was nabbed { Putnam. 1h 3°90
at third trying to take two bases { Jones. If 20 0 0

on Richard Gold's single to cen- | of 3
ter. Gold went to second on the | Hamrick c t 1 2 a
play and scored on a single by | Turner p 1 1-90 9
Faulkner. McGinnis grounded out | : 3

to end the inning. 37 511%
Bobby Putnam singled to be-

gin the sixth for Shelby. Max

| Jones struck out and Don Wort- | Murphy, 35
man reached base on an error | oq ss

|'by the KM first baseman. John- | :

|
| Kings Mountain
{ Rhea, 1f 1f

! : Faulkner, cf 0. 23
ny Hamrick singled to load the| McGinnis. 1b

bases and pitcher Jim Turner { Bell. 21 'g
was safe when Putnam was nab- rf 0 0 0
bed at the plate, following an ia Connor 9 1 1
infield grounder to first. Tommy|

Pruett drove across Wortman
and Hamrick with a single and

Ronnie Wilson doubled to score
two more runs, Joel McKinney|, Wis 1 3
flied out to end the Shelby sixth. A nt Son,9h

Pat Murphysingled to lead off |"510 \vortman. DP Jones
the KM sixth and went to third| : RL :
when Richard Gold singled to |'0 Putnam. 3 Jones, HPB
rightfield and the hit got by the | Wort Pan (By L bey 3
Shelby outfielder. Both runners | eY (By Lowery). 2B Pruett,
then scored on a wild pitch and| Wilson, Faulkner, Bell, Conner.

Chris Faulkner doubled. But f WP- Turner (3-3)
Faulkner was thrown out trying | LF ~Lowery (4-2)
to take third on an infield
grounder by McGinnis and Me-
Ginnis was doubled up at (first
when Mickey Bell lined out to At Swimming Pool
leftfield. | An outdoor recreation court
KM scored another run in the | should be finished and ready for

bottom of the ninth. Faulkner|

flied out to start things off and | Park by this weekend.
Hubert McGinnis and Mickey | Grading work began Tuesday
Bell gained life wih back-to-back | morning for a full-size basketball

Medlin, ¢

Lowery, p
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|Three-Sport Court

singles. Nelson Connor, pinch- | court which can be used for bas-
hitting for rightfielder Tony | ketbail, volleyball, and badmin.Leigh, doubled to score McGin- | ton. Mayor John Henry Moss and

Pitcher Seerley Lowery fanned | day or Saturdayof this week.for out number two and Medlin | Mayor Moss also announcedwas forced at second base when | that auxiliary policemen are nowShelby shortstop Ronnie Wilson | on duty at both the Deal Street
made a fine catch of Ronnie |and Davidson Parks.
Rhea’s smack through the mid-

Reds-Greens Still City Singles
Tied For Tee Lead |

After two weeks of Tee League |{ »

baseball action for youngsters 7-9 | Tennis Tourney
years of age, the standings still |
show the Greens and the Reds E d Th d
tied for first place with identical | n $ urs ay
2-0 records. The Whites and the| The City Singles tennis tour-

| nament got into full swing this |
!week with Mike Ware, Sandy|

Blues have yet to win a game

Mauney, Richard Etheridge, and

and have 0-2 marks. .

In action this past week, the

Franklin Dean winning matches |

and advancing to the semi-finals

Greens defeated the Blues 20-14 |
with Monty Wilson leading the
way with threehits in four times round to be played Wednesday

afternoon.

Ware, who won 86 and 6-3 de-

at bat, one of those three being |

cisions over Robby Suber Tues:

a home run. {
The Reds downed the Whites

day morning, will go up against |

Franklin Dean who defeated Joe |

20-15 in another contest. The

Leftwich in the opening round.

Whites led 15-9 going into the

{ bottom of the fifth but the Reds

Mauney will play Etheridge, who
iwon his opening matches over

{ rallied for 11 runs to provide the i
winning margin.

  
  

STANDINGSW L Pet (Continued On Page 3) |

Greens 2 0 1.000 Blues 0 2 20)
Reds 0 22 0 1.000'!Whites

   

|ing call at Shelby tonight

{batting average into the game.

| scored 25 runs, and has

| ting over the .300 mark. He has

| .381 average. He also leads the
| team

| triples with three. He has 10 runs

Lowery). McKin- |

use at the Deal Street Recreation |

| played at Shelby Friday night,
{and the fifth and final
| will te played

nis and Roy Medlin was inten- | Recreation Director Elmer Rosstionally walked to load the |gaiq Tuesday that the court|
bases. { should be ready for use by Fri- |

| its jinx over the remaining Little
| League
| trouncing heretofore first place
| Optimists 10-2 Thursday night to
"knock the losers back into a tie
| with the Lions.

| with the Lions and the Optimists

|Squad and Parkgrace tied
| third, however,

!until the fifth inning when the

host team tied the game at 2-all.

Juniors Host
Shelby Thursday
Night, 8:00
The Otis D. Greene Post 155

American Legion juniors travel
to Shelby tonight for the second
game of a scheduled best three |
Jf five game series and will re-

{turn home Thursday night at

8:00 to play host to the long-time |
county rivals.
There's always exciting base-

ball when these two teams meet
and this season's playoff games
will be no exception. Sheloy de-
feated Kings Mountain 54 in a

| close opening game battle here
Tuesday night.

The winner of the KM-Shelby
| series will meet the winner of

the Gastonia - Belmont contests
ty determine the division champ-

| ion. That series will be the best
four-of-seven games.

Bill Mullinax will get the start-
and

Jim Lowe will be going on the
mound for the Shelby boys. Mul-
linax will be striving to even up
his pitching record as he got off
to a slow start, losing his first
two games. His record now
stands at 2-3.

Richard Gold carries a .492

Thursday, July 8, 1965

      
         
         
      
             

          
           

            

    
       

        
     

  
          

       

   

FIFTH GAMEKM - HICKORY
on a KM error, was sacrificed to s Mtn. BR H

| by Donnie Hastings, and BOX SCORES | Kings If Al 1 2 mW

[scored on a single by shortstop FOURTH GAME Murphy, 3b $50 0 gq
[Larry Sisk. Sisk stole second, Hickory AB R H RBI Gold, ss a

went to third on a single by Cle- L. Sisk, ss ied 2 ol Faulkner, cf 5 :1 $1
ment Huffman, and tied the |Huffman, 2b, 3b 3 0 0 0 McGinnis, 1b 20 0 3
game when Rudisill flied deep to Rudisill, cf 3-0 0-0 soll. 2b Bity a]

centerfield. Deal, ¢, 2b 24 ! : Leigh, rf $0 oO
Hickory appeared to have the Arrowood, 1b 0-1 1 alte. of 1 6 0 .

game won in the eighth when Lail, i 3.0 0 Of to 1 9
Dickie Deal drove Rudisill across hb—Teague, 1b 1 0.0 Yi vullinax, p aEE

| with a triple off the fence in left- Dellinger, rf 4) 0 —_——— a.
field. Rudisill reached base when Hastings, 3b 1000 ® a4 0 1
hit by a pitched ball, a—>Mallan, ¢ 2.0 0.90
Mullinax struck out pitcher |S. Sisk, p 3 0 0 0 gickory

Gary Abernathy, Jimmy Arro Sn Som cw On = x EE

wood grounded out, and Steve 30-1 5 li Sisk, 3 3.4 !
Lail flied out to end the eighth, Huffman, 2b 3 0 0
with Hickory leading 4.3. Kings Mtn. Rudisill, cf 2:71]

. . Rhea, If 4 0 1 0

|

Deal, ¢ 4 0 1 1

Chris Faulkner singled to lead- | Murphy, 3b 4 0 0 O!Abernathy, p 40 0
| off the ninth for Kings Mountain. Gold. ss 2 2 2 0!Arrowood, 1b 1:0 1
| McGinnis struck out for out num- Faulkner, cf 1 0 1 0iLai,, if 4 0 0
ber one, and Mickey Bell reach- McGinnis, 1b 3.0 1 1 Dellinger, rf 4 1 0 0
ed base on an error by Hick ‘Bell, 2b 1 1 1 1 Hastings, 3b 1 0 0 go
ory shortstop Larry Sisk. Leigh, rf 1 1 1 0 b—S. Sisk 1 0 0

Nelson Connor, pinch-hitting Medlin, ¢ 3 1.0 4 33 Ta qs
for rightfielder Tony Leigh, Lowery, p 3:0, 1. 2 any
struck out for out number two a1 5 a 1 a—struck out for Leigh in 9th é

é oF: are » gone x : ve ‘or stings in 91)Stiga1 hope 10begone a—grounded out for Hastings in b—struck out for Hastings in 91

 

E—Sisk, Rudisill, Lail, Dellinge
      

        

        

 

    
    

       

  

ball just right and lifted it over 6th. bv So tt Hastings, Murphy, Bell. SB —|the leftfielder's head for a dou- P—struck out for Lail in wh. Sisk 2. S — Hastings. 2B — Aro
{ble and drive in the tying and E —- Huffman 2, DP =~ wood, Gold, Faulkner, Medlin.| winning runs. Sisk, Huftman, and Arrowood. 3B - Deal. HBP: — Rhea (5

{ S—Rudisill, Deal, S. Sisk. SF — Abernathy). Rudisill (By Mull
Mullinax tossed only11 pitches

|

Gold. 2B — Gold, Faulkner. HBP

|

Abernathy), Rudisi Yah
in the bottom of theninth, strik- { —McGinnis (By Sisk). Hastings nax).

 

  

   

| ing out Richard Dellinger, pinch- | (By Lowery).

| hitter Steve Sisk, and his brother, | WP — Lowery

| Larry. | LP — Sisk

WP—Mullinax

LP — Abernathy

   

 

    

     

 

   
   

 

    
  
   
  
     

    
    
     

  

     

ALL-STARS — Pictured above is the Kings Mountain Teener League all-star team which enters
elimination play against Cherryville at City Stadium Monday at 4:00. Front row, left to right, are
Wayne Mullinax, Ricky Grahl, Rocky Goforth, Gene Putnam, Ricky Stewart, and Glenn Perkins.
2nd Row, Daryl Putnam, Carl Leigh, Paul Gaffney, Dennis Cennor,Tommy Goforth, Eddie Black,
Darrell Whetstine, Carl Cash, and Recreation Director Elmer Ross. Joe Cornwell, not pictured.

KMTeener League All-Stars Gold has collected 31 hits in 63

times at bat this season, has

seven |
doubles, one triple, and two home |
runs to his credit. He has also |
batted in 14 runs and stolen 11 |
bases. |
Centerfielder Chris Faulkner|

is the only other KM playerhit-

24 hits in 63 times at bat for a

in doubles with 11 and

batted in.

Hubert McGinnis leads the
team in rbi with 19 and is also
third on the batting list with a
281 mark with 18 hits in 64
times at bat. Mickey Bell, who
has just nowstarted to hit, car-
ries a .262 average and Pat Mur-
phyis hitting at a .250 clip with

18 hits in 72 times at bat.
Seerley Loweryis at the head

of the pitching crew as he now
posts a 4-2 record. Bill Mullinax
has a 2-3 mark, Steve Wilson is
1.0, and Mickey Adkins and
Philip Gladden are both 1-1.

The fourth game of the Shel-
by-KM series, if needed, will be

game

Host Cherryville Monday

 here Saturday
night at 8:00. |

Rescue Squad Advances

The Rescue Squad continued |

teams this week by

| game of the year Friday, de- STANDINGS°
feating bottom-place Bur-Mil by bsi |a score of 84, Frankie Patterson | Team WL, Pctn 1 e cague AY none the win, allowing five

|

Lions 2
| scattered hits while fanning six. |Optimic wm 9 8i | The game was halted after | Optimist 2 T=with the loss. He gave up only| gio iodo oy He ae

|

Rescue S a 5 3.667
five hits but walked 11 Batters | five of play, is ® Squad 2 gor
and Kiwanis made use of many | Police 3 01x--8 | Parkgrace 4 2 80wild pitches. Bur-Mil 100 30x--4 | Police 5 5 .500

Kiwanis 162 200 1-13 | Leading Hitters: Police: Reece | Kiwanis 3 7 .3%
Jaycees 421 050 0-12 | Black, homer; Richard Stowe, 1- | Jaycees 2 7 22

Leading Hitters: Kiwanis: |for-1; Bur-Mil: Steve Nolan, 2 BurMi os 200Tommy Queen 2-for-4; Jaycees: |for-2. WP-Patterson LP-. Car. | “1° i 2 8 2
The standings now show the

top four teams tied for positions

Rescue

for
Rescue Squad

has played more games and posts
a 6-3 record as compared to a 4-2
record for Parkgrace.

KIWANIS - JAYCEES
The Kiwanis won their third

game of the season Wednesday

night by edging the Jaycees 13-

tied for first and the

 » fannine 1¢ nt. " rol12 in seven innings, Chuck Car- several batters hit by pitches. ters, 12 bat | Une year By Mau Anywhere:penter picked up the win, strik- Optimist 011 000--2 Kiwanis 202 010-5 Six Months{ing ou, Ja tee batters and al- (Seu 071 02x—10 | Lions 220 012-7 Three Monthslowing nine hits. . . Leading Hitters; Rescue: Da-| Leading Hitters: : Single ©Larry Putnam was tagged 'vid mith, 2for2; 2 : Lions: Mike uy Jokes}

 

Pd

Boyd Shipman, 4-for4. WP . | roll. : — ain

Carpenter, LP—Putnam. LIONS - KIWANIS | — is

RESCUE SQUAD - OPTIMIST The Lions wound up the

hitter and struck out 10 batters |
to lead the Rescue Squad to a 10- | The game went into the bottom
2 win over the Optimist Club in | Of the sixth tied but the Lions |
Thursday's nightcap.

only five hits off Optimist pitch-
er Randy Byers but made use | for the Lions,
of many bases on balls and had | three hits whil

The Kings Mountain Teener |44 mark, and Spangler's and
League baseball team plays host | Kings Mountain deadlocked for
ta Cherryville Monday at 4:00 | third with 4-5 marks.
in the first of a two-best-of-three | Coaches Bos Moore and
playoffs, the winner leaving for | Bumgardner stated Tuesday af-|will be standing by for
Greenville, N. C., next week for ! ternoon that they will go with

|

work. 3
action in the state Teener League r

either Darrell Whetsting or Tom

pid Goforth in Monday's open-
| er. Righthander Ricky

Bud | and southpaw Rocky
Stewart
Goforth

relief

    

 

 

championships. | 3
The team is sponsored by the | !

local Frank B. Glass Post 9811, 1965 KM |
V.FW. and is made up of 15 | !
player who were standouts in | |
the Kings Mountain teams. { TEENER LEAGUE ALL-STARS |
The coaches of the four Teen- !

er ‘League teams voted for the | §
oil stars ang chose four boys | Player, Team Pos. Hgt. Wat. B T J
rom each of the Margrace, V.F. | i IQ

W., and Kings Mountain teams | Eddie Black, KM IFW Inf. o'8 160 R R
and three players from the | itd ewart, VFW p 5'10 140 R R |
Spangler’s Concrete team. | Joe Cornwell, KM OF. 24” 120 R R |Kings Mountain's City Stadium Daryl Putnam, SP. Inf. 58 158 R R
will be the setting of the first Darrell Whetstine, MG P 60” 155 RL R |
playoff game between KM and (} Dennis Connor, SP Ini. 549" 1500 R R
Cherryville, the second game will |{ Carl Cash, MG Inf. 59” 1500 LL. R 9
be played at Cherryville, and| Ricky Grahl, VFW Inf. 55 130 R R |

ashors roa 8 RRbe ed by pol alt Wayne Mullinax, MG Inf. 58" 130. R |
Umpires for the games will be | Glenn Perkins, VEW Inf. 5'6" 125 L RHomChalo. 5 "1! Rocky Goforth, KM P 55” 10. IL L |!

e, . 1} Carl Leigh, VFW OF. 570" 146 1 R.!Margrace finished in first | T Goforth. SP fe a 4 i \
place in the Teener League stand- | ommy (ofort po SI I 2'8 150 R R |
ings this season with a 64 ree. aul Gaffney, KM C 58 15 'L RB!
ord, V.F.W. was second with a ah AJ
   | FreddieSouthards, double. WP

| Bridges. LP-—-Byers.

POLICE - BUR‘MIL

The Police Dept. won its fifth

3; Kiwanis:

  

Chuck Carpenter,

| two doubles. WP
| Stoll.

  
Howard, LP -

  
         
            
              

  

 

week's action in Friday's night. | Kings Mountain HeraldDarrell Bridges pitched a two-
| cap, defeating the Kiwanis 7.5.   
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| scored two runs in that frame
jp the win,
| Geeper Howard hurled the win |

giving up only|

  

to |
{

  

The Rescue Squad picked up
    
   

          
   

     
     

   

  
  

  

  

  

  Optimist: Sisk, home run; Howard, 2-for- ohBbor
i Lh TR

 

  


